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 4 inches by .4 inches. Doctor Strange - Repulsed by the evil Thanos, the Ancient One enlists the power of the mystical Doctor Strange. This 6-inch Doctor Strange plastic figure measures approximately .7 inches tall. Doctor Strange - When the Ancient One recruits the Sorcerer Supreme Doctor Strange, she gives him a mystical battle-axe called the Custodian. With its protective enchantment, the axe
can only be used against foes with evil intent. The magical axe measures approximately 1.3 inches long. Doctor Strange - After a near-fatal battle with the vampire Dracula, the Sorcerer Supreme Doctor Strange is assisted by Clea the Enchantress, who restores his magic abilities with an enchanted collar. This 6-inch Doctor Strange toy figure measures approximately .7 inches tall. Doctor Strange -

With the return of Clea the Enchantress, the Sorcerer Supreme Doctor Strange battles the evil mind manipulator Dormammu. This 6-inch Doctor Strange figure measures approximately .7 inches tall. Doctor Strange - Doctor Strange goes head-to-head with the demon Moloch in a mystical battle. The Sorcerer Supreme Doctor Strange wields his magical staff and his mystical amulet, which enable him
to command many mystical constructs. This 6-inch Doctor Strange plastic figure measures approximately .7 inches tall. The Enchantress - After a deadly fight against the demon Moloch, Clea the Enchantress is determined to find the Ancient One, the most powerful sorceress of all. The Enchantress wields her mystical staff and magical amulet, and may also command mystical constructs. This 6-inch

Enchantress plastic figure measures approximately .7 inches tall. Thor - The Son of Odin must don his mystical armor of enchanted Asgardian gauntlets and his enchanted high-tech, space-age boots to protect himself from the evil Loki and his schemes. This 6-inch Thor toy figure measures approximately .7 inches tall. The Enchantress - The Enchantress, a powerful sorceress from the Dark
Dimension, is determined to destroy the good-hearted but weak Doctor Strange. After dealing with the demon Moloch, Clea the Enchantress returns home, but not before stealing Doctor Strange's amulet. This 6-inch Enchantress plastic figure measures approximately .7 inches tall. Doctor Strange - The Sorcerer Supreme Doctor Strange's magical staff protects him from the evil forces of the Dark

Dimension. The Sorcerer Supreme 82157476af
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